German Emb. 1811
1st Chamber. 3350.0
U. B. 2000. 8 gum. 15.
10th Wellington Pos.
Remit Finance on account
Tomlet National 2.21

C0. 90. 714.
K 5 68 00
C0. 80. 714.
K 4 54 12

4.5
C0. 90. 714.
K 7 80
38105
5
не Гурвиц.

6 March

12.30 Хреб

4-5. Embassy Story.

7-8. Chamberlain


Bim Nat. 1650

Tweed-Tal Nat. 314.
7 Mar

10. Kamlets Hotel Vala

Barry 3/4.

8 Mar

12:30. Help Seven Embassy

20 shillings, free
negotiating expense.

2. Sabani

3. V.P. Chamber

6. Ladder at 10

Palamutschko's
negotiation report.

KB 20.

8-9 August.
9 м. мн.
10.30. д. Плейффер.
12. Особняк — Маршалов.
— Николаев.

10. През. Наркомпрос.

Гимн II Наркомфут.

Ноябрь 25 871.

1/5 9. моб. Юматов.
Симферополь 22.

Врсне
6. Челеста.

Арсон.

21. 9.42
11527

- 45

Папа в Королев.

Немецкое летчика

в Консулите.

Ул. Караева Либексин.

54,

Харьков, Украина.

Get short trains.

Books with ideas

for Command Teacher.
1. Story offers
2. Africa
3. London
4. New Papers
5. Photography
6. Radio
7. Film
8. Television
9. Religion
10. Finance, prices

Malcolm
Religion, Chief Editor
March 4th 1933.

Frontier.

Cutlet 6 cents = $3.00.

But was 60 cents.

(ie 1/5 of value).

On train:

Depotted from Canada.

Hanged.

I was kidnapped.

Imprisoned 6 months.

If I were sent to

Hanging I shd have

been hung immediately.

Deemed bail. No

trial for 6 months.

Had to leave home

in five months

lost $2000

which had earned.
“What would deportation mean for a radical
family? Could it mean simply
invasion of property? Terrible
conditions.

A mother, a little
true love - Poland, etc.
Lies, lies, lies.
The disillusionment.

Dinah slept
in her house - Hampstead.
Mum takes him
away, weeks in
months, the
homeless.

In 1931 - 7,000 were
departed. 1932
for greater number
headed the ships.

Foreign workers called
hunks, dys, "shorts." Nothin'
Engine drivers. The
number of our district
is in good hands."
March 5, 1933
Went from Hotel.
Saw motor car crowd.
Man shouted: "Lottery ticket one million. You can win a motor car or a 'toy car for your child or a sports suit or a phonograph.'"
I asked: Where for the mechanization of the Red Army.
I was told: "Why, man, of course. You see that Comrade Churkin has just come property."

"But isn't that against your principles?"
"No, it is better to win in a lottery than to buy it.
E.g., I want a large phonograph."

Men: Mortar.
Tie = Trouble.
"Why don't they make more dirty dishes do not look especially dirty. All have their good books."
March 5

In today's Pravda

Statement of GPU

Rearrest the arrested

Liquidated an officialorganisation in the

People's Commissariat

State Farm comm. main

in agric, a district

Ukraine, N. Camo, White

Russin.

Most of the families were civil servants from

Leningrad. Such as...

"Most arrested..."
men suffered their guilt.
Men's actions were as follows:
1) smashing a tractor
2) burning a tractor
3) stealing 7pair
4) discarding
5) destruction of
6) cattle
The evidence showed that activities
of arrested men had
as their aim the
ruining of agriculture
the creation of famine in the country.
Fares

Sugar
18 mts Kilo
16 mts Kilo
chaff and dirt
(94 Fowt 94)

butter
commercial in
75 tubs

Prawns
62 mts Kilo

meat
25 mts Kilo
in bazaar
15 mts Kilo
(commercial)

Village terrible
the famine
Mrs.
very great distress
worn out

Your communis petey
disillusioned
1 lb black bread
1 lb white bread a
day
Two or unemployed
ggs have
become a luxury
Ration of meat

Passport - we're barely
afraid what they send

Why Rome?
They say 15 million have
been sent out.
Children get good meals in school.

Terrible famine -
the village.
This is typhus in
now. 150 people a
day go into hospitals
There is no
medical treatment.

Tanks are in
impossible
to go there. Fall down dead.
Most children in
 keer Communism.

This country
We're 100,000, 2000
- no more miles.

Passports - we're

also afraid that they
won't give us passports.
They've been
cutting down staff.
Another Ulana peasant boy will come up. Please for me some to buy bread. Where from?

Khrakhorovskoe gubernia. There’s no bread. Their’s famines. How will the family be?

Bad. There’s no seed. They took away too much last year for the plan.